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While nfl oiitwarl calm antI aceming con.
tent grvatles the bicycle market of the
country , competition I so kee9 thRt pricee
are being eI3Rhol in every direction. Itate
cutting Ii Lecret , and Ia confined largely
to Becond.grade whenl& In this claM there
h an all-round drop of $ U. MachInc4
formerly held at SO have tumbled to $ CO

and $65 , while a shave ot $10 , and In some
Instances $20 , have beeri made I $60 niakea.-

A

.

few of the high grade wheel makers hold
firmly to the 100 rate , hut this flguro In for
MloJ on time. A discount is pormitteti o-
ncali ,iiee, and therein 1.3 thu opening for a-

ahrowd purchaser. A foxy buyer Can effect
a aavlng of from $10 to $20 with little ox-

ertion.
-

. Then there are a vast numher of so-
called high grade wheels in the market thnt
are really seoond clacs , which are disposed
of at any price above $60 that tim sellers
can obtain. A common practice in Chicago
L to fomovo the name niate from standard

i n'iiocis and dispose of theni at one-half tlui
.

regular price.p-
.

.

Cutting Pricea Is quite common in Omaha.f-
lfl(1

.

the size of the cut depontls on the
ahrowdiiess. of the buyer. Ilecently a inako
selling In Omaha for $100 was purehased In
Council Bluffs for 75. The Omabs. agoct
attempted to stop the sate by tolegraphire-
to the manufacturers , but falied.-

.It
.

. Is doubtful It the dealera can nmcli
longer maintain the standard century price.-

A
.

public cut is sure to follow private alaah-
lug of prices.

Conditions nch as recently existed in a-

nia1I town In Now Jersey , twelve miles
front Philadelphia , form a fitting object lea-
eon of the proflt in good roads. In conse-
quence

-
of the had roa(1s( the wagon-makers

thereabout constructed four-horse vehicles
to carry fifty-five btisiiCl baskets tw , a maxi-
nurn

-
load. which was regarded as heavy

hauling. float oLaLo had gone a-begging
for years ; there no poibIo market
for it. It had boon impossIble to settle
up estntc jccauso no purchaser could bo
found for the land. Iltit a levi years ago
the people of th community woke up. The

, town Issued $10,000 worth of bonds and ap-

plied
-

the proceeds to better roadways. Ao-

a result New Jersey wagon-inakors of the
I vicinity of Philadelphia are makingtwo -

I itorso vehicles to carry , not fltty-IIvo bushel
t Ijaskets , but loads made up from ninety

to 125 bushel baskets and. still the loads
I are not yogardcd as heavy. Two horses are

able t db more work than four horses , anti
with much more ease.-

On
.

the ltl roads two men antI four horses ,

I wittt a wagon weIghing 1.900 lOtIfldS , could
take two and a. halt tons of produce to
market and bring back an cqual weight of
fertilizer , nicking one trip a. (lay. Now , on
tim good roads. one man with two horses , and
a wagon weighing 2,300 voilnde , takes four
ton's to market , bringing back an equal
weIght and making four tripa a day.

When Colonel L'opo , the apostle of good
roads in America , made such predictions
u. thcea canT in lila crusade , they were
roeoived with little enthucilasm , but ho has
btiSII b fzie out In hIs atatenienL Urns and-

.tlmo.again
.

, until tile VO6 road itnproveniont
going on all over the country is a monument
to he energy and persiatenco of the man.

Billie l3ainbridge. the old-time EnglIsh
oraolr , to in training. for road racing this
season with the most remarkable lookIng
freak wheel that has over been seen on a
Chicago course. The frame is of ordinary
construction , with an cct.renicly narrow
tread , anti fitted with twenty-two inch wheels
inteatl of the customary twenty-eight. The
extreme of freaklnesa Is manifested in the
prockct anti gearing. The front aprockcL-

is twelve inches in diameter , the crank form-
lug one poke , and. thin right-hand iedah is-

nttachod just nt the rim of the sprocket.
The rear sprocket is much larger than usual ,

to arrange for a seventy-one inch gear , and the
rower lH transmitted , not by tlto regulation
chaIn but by an endlem banl of spring
steel , pierced at intervaha of atout two
Inches to receive riveL , which project
through the inner side. TIm hoada of these
rivet's engage with small elotn cut into the
periphery of the two sprocket wheels. With

'

light racing bars and a new nattern of wood
saddle the now wheel tips the scab at
thirteen pounds , abcut the tightest weight
of actual racing wheel ever turned out. The
odvantago Is claimed In the fact that the
wheel sets extremely. low in the wind , and
that in following pace it rnabloa the rider
to got the advantage of every hit of air
prceuuro saved hlxii by the pacemaker. l3aln-
bridge claims. that the band gearing is uii-
breakab'e.

-
. requires no lubrIcating , and oavea

every atom of power applied to it.-

A

.

wiieolmaa of ripe experience cayn that
cycli.sts should accustom themro'.ves to "rid-
lag the pe.lala" as mccli as possible , allow-
dng

-
only part at the weight to rest on. the

saddle. Practice ha shown that the beat
osltion on the saddle is in front of the post ,

e, that a plumb tine dropped front the noise
err the seat to the ground would interrect
the crank when in a horizontal position. when
010 the upwards turn. about two and onehalt-
thches back of the shaft. ThIs ut the
rider voll over his worir , antI aliotys hIm to
exert more roWer with less fatigue thas-
wouid be iosslbho with the seat placed behind
the saIcllo post. The elevation of the saddle
should be such that the rider may easIly
reach the pedal with bbs heal while at. the
loWest point. It tim country to ho ridden
Over is rough , it i well to llaco the .'mldio-
iover than this , but. a saddle placed too
low is not adapted to fast riding. The ends
of tIm hiaiidle bars shoulil be higher for real
riding luau for track ise , and should bo
placed nearer the bOdy. Narrow handle bars
are much more comfortable for any kind of
riding than the very wide ones which were
iii use a few years ago. A bar seventeen
inches from tip to top in a etralgbt tine will
be found about right for any but short men-

.There'

.

are no end at devIces to aid obe in
taking care of a bicycle. or whio' inventors
at least make claim to that. Many of them
sarvo to take a tow cents or a dollar or two
out of the pockets of a good juany vheol.
anon , without giving them much in return.
One of the newest is an apparalus for clean-
.Ing

.
the chain. it. is ciampoil tn the rano ,

and then tiia wheel is revolved , antI it is
asserted that the chain is iluis more effoctti-
ally clt'anei than In any other vay , As a-

suirtter ot fact , it i flOt diiflvtilt to kcep a
chain in good condition if it I. . not allowed to
become dirty. A careful biryclist cleans his
svheel after every rile. and the chain ought
to be cleaned m, well as tim nickt'le.l soil
enameled surfaces. A small , fairly stitt-
bru5h , that can be bought for a few cents.
13 aS good as anything for this liurpose. and
It takes only a few eeonds to run ever the
chata anti take the duet anti dirt off. Rtch *

a brush is also useful in cleaning around the
nuts and. in Icenping the spok near lbs hub
In good shape. Thes's tarts cannot be easily'
reached with a cloth ,

Toe clips seem hi be growing in favor anil
those who use them are nlniosb 'sitliout ox-

seption
-

warm in their prale , There is an-
Snsneizion that In. case necessity for a quick
dL&mount. arises the clips may bout the feet.
and possibly cause an accident. in truth
tbere Ia no reason. for this impression. The
tiet leave the IdIIS as quickly when Ice
dlg.s are cied as whea tlwy are :105. Those
,sso r1ds wltb too clips alflrm' that they cin
1.*. 50 difterenca whatever in this respect.
' * of them can be q'aiekly learned , two

1 days b1ng all the time needed In-

saxt tazas , At Cut is seems a little awk-
'a.a'r

-
* In' gtt * ha Zest into thorn , but it soo-

eae4 * ai7. 1'hen the feet rest in the
ehtp* K ts sIVCI impossible for a. pedal to-

it ff tter bow rough the road or
1esvst4eY U41 'iII an. ii doievdieg They
Me. help In pushing pp hIll. and
awa .114 i aeiafllag when going down

foit4t ; hays aai&a4 their frosan way to-

ibe'Te ita"9 petip1tls faces undsr-
nt , I'4a1Df4W sl '7frThsr issd Iitvo dfscuueit-
Ur.s iftt4 g.arsi t.roatb the shadow at-

fihe g4s' , , y maldeni ci Norwarl-
isw 1It14 fbfr Pes * 4a and the matrons
of O14I'5Y5 t't411 PLIII 10 gilds
abr 'a1 O pobP- ' . Tb. : snklo of

. .. = --- - -- - - -- --- -- - - --

the too familiar bell startles the broncho-
on tim tracka ,. in the Argentine Republic.-
In

.

1.onilon ,. $ York and In I'aria wheat-
log Is thp nshionsbie fad of the hour , a tail
oxte1Iding tili.rr: aia5 of society. Hut
alt.ut the wer last place where one would
ever oxpot ioycl to become thio rage
is Venice , *IrG all the thoroughfares ot
the city conslic of wacr , and gondolas ccii-
tituto

-
the erdinary means of canvoyance.

Yet , according to the report of the iliitisli-
colislil at Vcnlco , just publihod in Lonlon ,
the queen of the AdrIatic has succumbed. to-
ilio cluitina of the wheel , whIch monopolizes
at the pruscnt.nLonicnt alt her attention anti
all her interctt.

The bicycl&iias at. last been tested against
the locomotiVe in a eavon-milo race , and bias.
succeeded in boating the latter by over four
nitnutce. The race was the result of a
wager between District Attorney Daniel
Noble of Queens' county , Long Island , and a-

welltodo resident of flushing. Leon Case ,

who Is the captain of the Mercury Wheel
chili , was informed of the bet and volunteered
to do his best , to beat the train. Ito appeared
in front of tim ( ueona county court houc.13 ,

Long Dland City , one afternoon about a
week ago , with a bicycle nd attired in a
natty costume.

There were a. few of his friends there to
see the start , and at. 5321g.: when the signal
was given , he darted away in the direction
of 'Flushini. Th0 train left the etatiori cloo-
by , ti.co minutes previously , thus making
the start ti pretty equal one. The rood fer-
tIle bicycli.st was In , . good condition , ani( ho
covered the seven miles between Laiig Island
city and Flushing In good shapo. Case
reached the .jjridgo Street station at 5:51-

o'clock
:

, and was greeted with cheers by a
number of friends vlw hail coflecteil there.
The train steamed into the station four nun-
ute3

-
later. Case covered the dktance in-

1S:31.: . The train tojipeil at the interuneill-
ate stations , thUs' givIng the bicyclist the
winningadvantago.-

IML'OflTANP

.

Bicycle ltzicIii.r and Its Itelatloli. to
. Insurnflce ,

The rolatIti4'bt bicycle racing to accident
Insurance is the eubject of a recent decision
by the appellate division of- the supreme
court sitting at. Albany , which is of coooid-
erablo

-
practical Interest and importance to-

wheclmen , says tIm New York Sun.
The National Accident society of New York

issued an accident policy to one John J.-

Keefe.
.

. Ir..Reefe was a wlieotnian and au-

.talijed
.-

iajuhes
, yhblo riding in a bicycle

race , on accotlntot which ho brought suit
against. thti , ,insurance company upon his
policy. Th t inetniment contained a clau.ae-
in these yord "This policy ahall not ex-
tend

-
to Oeo'r injury resulting from volun-

tory ovc Ccrt1an. either voluntary or un-
aecessaopoaure.to. . danger , or to obvious
risk. at 'pju5: ; " Tim company aked the'
trial cou4lo dimtas the complaint on the
ground tliab this exception necossarUy em-

braced
-

the' eeL of riding In a bicycle race ,

bocauiid ti conupjetltor in such a control , from
.it.a

,
very nat4 ,. ( untariIy overexerted bins-

self'
-

or expdIinselt to danger or obvious
risk. ot ) and without necos-
sity.

-
. Thi&'judbbtoro whom the case was

tried refused 1a'holti that iarticipatieit in a
bicycle race , ae matter of'la.w , a violation
of the policy , but left' it to the jury to say ,

as matter of fact and In view of th circuna-
stances oft5ffld aeciJent , whether the plain-
till was 1n3ued. in consoquende of voluntary
ovcroxertlQz or needicsu exposure to danger
which. wits obvious. Tue jury found in favor
of Mr. ICeefo. and the National Accident
society took the case up to the appeilate-
dLv1ston'tOjevioW. .

Tile opthlon in that branch of the court. is
written by Judge Charles E. Parker of-

Owago , the new presiding justice in the
Third department. a. son of Judge John M-

.Paricer. . who was on the general term in the
same department upward of twenty' years
ago. ".It cannot ho said as matter of law',"
Judge Parker declares , "that the plaintiff
wasovercxrtiiig himself, or that ho volun-

tsrilr
-

expda iImself to danger by entering
into the raie .1fterent and equally intelli-
gent

-
and uifasbd men might fairly differ

in opinion as f whether or hot , by taking
part in lieit a race , any risk of injury was
ncceumrlly lnurred , and wo think the court
was right ih leaving that question to the
jury. " The appellate division therefore up-

held
-

the verdict.-
This

.
- decision may be regarded as estab.-

liahuing
.

the PropoSition that participation in-

a bicycle race dces not operate na a legal
bar to the recovery of accident insurance on
account of injuries sustained in the conte t-

.ASL3LLS

.

AND 'IIE w'iiiorz. .

A. Cycl's OlsscrvntioIH On los ,

S5Lirro , Siisikei and iiqi&irrt'ls.
The intent of this writing , says the Spring-

field'
-

Rcpuliican , is to show the peculiar con-

nection
-

of the bicyco with animalo. or, more
properly , tlo contact which is usually con-

ducive
-

to ac ! dents and which the most. care-
ful

-
rider canneL always avoid. Such contact

is attended with more or less fatality to
eIther the animal riding the bicycle or to the
animal i'ithi whIch or whoni the bcyclu!

comes In ccmtact , whether it be biped , quail'-
ruped

-
or reptile , for nil or them eccasionally

get in the way of tlio wheel and suffer more
or' lea, in consequence , Tile results to the
rider depomi upon the bulk and' solidity of
the other fellow. Ask almost any rider you
lijeot , who lies had any experience , if ho
lia over ridden down a dog and be. will
proudly adnuit that he has, several of them.
The dogs in tie vicinity of Springfield have
got the Idiosyncrasies' of the bicycle pretty
iveil learneit now , and it is usually 001) ' the
fool dog that gets lii tiio is'ay of the wheel
when it can help it. Dogs have almost quit
snapping at riders , too , ahd IL is only whenthey are unusually idiotic or the calves of
the rider are ccspecbally tempting that one
commits such a folly. But it took the dog
enio time o get used to the innovation , and
001110 Severe lesona in the way of getting
lcnoebed down. Fur a tIme there was a cue-
10th

-
in vogue In sonic localities for' thn bi-

Cycllt
-

to carry ilag killers in the shape ofa section of a base hail bat , fixed upon thelianillo bars by convenient ciutchee
'i'iloro is ilothiug like the sensation of run-

njiig
-

over a nice , large , plump article of dog.'iou feel something' of a jar when the frontwheel goes over Ilini , end wonder wherctyou are going to land , It Isn't like runningover a brick ; that k spmoi'list stabio andyou CAII calculate upon il. The dog is war-big anil equLrmng , and you don't lciuow shieroyour front' trlieol is going , Hut , that stage
111550(1( , thu fun 'begins. The dog lo irostrateand roiling , Aloig with you , and ertmchlcruuclll go the ped.tla into lila head anti rump ,anti y f q that yt are getting your
uloLley's iYurl a you hear him equcat , Ifyou yotlr'se'. are hut dumped you have tlio
sstisfucton y'eQpflg the dqg iliiiping away
'ith tears in lis vir , It you get dumped

) OU do limping' with tears in your
clothes. hop ypung luau who does a good
dciii of rIt1lii. te4ls very effectively how horan over a large white bulldog the other day
nazi punishjc'j him severely. A youug woman
on time e'iilnwahk ciapped her bands and cried ,

It a good enough tom- Idiot It's gooti enough
fi )? himimi" Time way dogs usuahiy get in the
track is by jumnlug up at hores , but occa-
atonally a fool lu.dog does it for no otherreason than that lao doesn't hcno.iv efloub to
keep out. of

Hut speaking n running over animals , the
moat' curious sae of that is this way sparrows
get rwi over en State street bill and oilierthoroughfar whore epsu-roiva cengrcate
anti wiueelnpo r4o rapidly , Quite a few oftlit'o tragcdiia hare occurred on State street
auth the little corpses are soon crushed Diii-
.at

.
ihape by to , zilany wheels that. come' fly-

hug dowim , T1Ii eparrow are very bold. , They
do not. seem. to ho at. all afraid of the wheels
and often deign to step aside hut a f'winches for the pasaingielseets , Occasionally ,
however , they get. caught. When they are
buoy' taking tbir dusi. bath. on the hillside
they are t niuch engaged to notice the
swill , notzete , approach at the wlieebs..and
their lives & crush out under the twenty-

one-pound Juggernaut and their blood tells
the sail tale to other bicyclists. Occasionally ,
a butterfly meeL the sane sail fate. One
bicyclist a day or so ago caught a large
yellow one with handsome black atripea , on
the fly , The butterfly was fluttering along
eight or ton inches from time ground and
brushed against time rubber tire. The sue-
tion

-
carried him under and the rider passed

on , leaving death in his wake.
Snakes , too , often fall victims to the

bicycle. On country roads they can fre-
quently

-
be coon flstter.ed oflt on tue bicycle

lfltii across which they ha'o been crawling
whoa the bicycle vent over them. One
bicycle Ia not enough to kill a snake , hut
when there are several wheelmen riding in
close succession tile poor bnake hasn't very
much show. A party dispatched a fairsized-
biacksanke lit thin way the other day. ILId-

ing over snakes is iuieasant enough in its
way unless tbio reptile in its writhings-
i'nppens to got caught In tIme spokes , anti
then there in a spattering of fleali and blood
onil a crunching that ltn't. to pleasant. One
of the most peculiar incitient of country rid.
log is the "jumping" of bicyeiiuta by aquir-
ida , A number of riders have bait this
cxprionco while on country roads micar the
city. Ilitbuer the squirrel doesa't see very
well or It miscalculates tlio speed of the
wheel , for it often trios to tumi across the
road in front of this blcycia, and lands up
against the spoke , usually escapIng , how-
Over , without injury , The most curious case
of , timia kind on record happened to wanoniber-
of the Slirinsficid hlicyclo club early In the
ecason. There vero two rIders going along
at a moderate rate of speeds one cloa behind
tile other. A rod squirrel. 1mnppened to be
wanting to cross the road nt this time , for
what purpose the whmeelmen never found
out , but probubly to run along the nice rail
feilce on the oilier side. lint that has realty
nothing to ilo with the story. Thmo squirrel
tried to cross lii front of the first machimnu ,

but saw ho ymui tori late , and , waiting till
that got by , tried for time space between thio
two bicyclists , i'tgain ho was foIled , for lie
landed lip against the r'pokes of the front
wheel of the second bicycle. That squirrel
muutist ebb time have been in one of tiioao
cages with a merry-go-round , for lie ran up
the spokes of the rotating wheel for a-

necond or two 011(1 then iliamnoumnted , as-
thoughi nothing had happened , and crossed
the roati in the rear. 'flint , by the way , is-

a good trick for sonuo animal trainer to
work up.

4t0I Slill They Cnnie
Every day more are added toour , 1.00 per

mouth contract for cleaning and taking care
of bcycles.! Call and Investigate this. Full
line of sundries. Ak-Sar-Ilen Cycle Co-

.'FAKING

.

,itW'AY 'I'JCE .T.tlt ,

IJeviet's ( zi1eiiIitted to Softest flit' Ifurd-
lCiiot'l ut 'Viit'ei Ititliug ,

Samples of the pneumatic frame bicycle ,
which has erected a commotion In England ,

have arrived. in this country. The device
has for Its central idea the application of
pneumatic cushions between the wheels and
the frame. In order to secure this end a-

piece of mechanism called a pneumatic hub
was Invented , It consists of a circular
inflated rubber ring, through which the axle
passes and on which time weight of the
franso rests. This air cushion is expected
to take up the vibration from the wheel
before it strikes the frame , and to give
all tue advantages of a pneunuatic tire with
a soliil tired wheel.

One of these pneumatic hubs is placed at
the axle of either wheel. The tires theni.-
solves are of the large cushion variety , said
to possess 30 per cent of the resiliency of
the pneumatic tire. Not being inflated , they
are not liable to puncture, and this fact is
expected to matte. up for many drawbacks.
The weight or the pneumatic hubs is said
to ho' one pound in excess of thio ueual ap-
.paratus.

.
.

A spring seat post is the. latest jar' re-
moving

-
device. In looks the non' seat post

Is exactly like the ordInary article , but
constats of a solid roil playiog inside of an
outside cylinder. .&t the end of the rod is a-

'tempered steel spring which supports the
weight of the rider. Thu tension on this
spring may be regulated by an ingenious
screw nut so as to fit time weight of the
rider. All danger of the saddle turning to
one side is prevented by two longitudinal
groovee iii the post , into which tongues in
the outside cylinder fit. ,

'

Extravagant claims are made by the users'-
of these new posts. The lessening of jar to
the rider caused by one of thenu is said to-

enabla a man to ride a much greater dis-
tance

-
than on the ordinary ouflt. Punctures

are also alleged to be much less and the
wear and tear on the machine is claimed to-
bo groatiy lessened. The inventor thinks
tito new devlco soiree the saddle problem.

Clint to Cyclists ,
, PomuYIik Journal.

When Mary rides a bicycle ,

Sue wear$ a nutty suit ,
With leiyins trim , and saucy cap ,

And , obi she is a "beaiit !"
She doon't wabblo on her wheel.

But sits UJ) straight and fair ,
And , seeing her , the men a1 atop

To watch her everywhere.

When harry rlder a bicycle ,

Ho straps lila trouer tight
Around hi ankles in a bunch.-

nti
.

, ohl they are a &ght !

He humps his back like an oW cat ,
In most ungraceful crooks ,

Anti every one who sees him. says :
"How bad that follow looks. "

'rho moral of this hit of verse
Is plain enough , I guess-

.It
.

, i that bicyciist should be
Most careful how they dread.

.A. wheel makes one eonsiicuus.
And one brought in the sight

Of thiousanda of his fellow 11)011

Should try todress just right.

Bicycle Hoatdtal , 721 N. 16th. Tel. 641.

Short Shuts ,

Tile latest whim of women cyclists is to
have their wheels painted to match their
dress.-

In
.

the city of Nosy York alone there are
nearly 200.060 bicycle riders , of whom 50,000
are members of various clubs.-

A
.

Chicago street car' comiductor , who was
pulled for failing to carry a light at night ,
now wears a motor car headlight on his
wheel.

The patent cORe statistics show , says the
American Wileelmun , that 2ISS styles of
velocipedes have been patented in the last
twenty-five years.

Tile nineteen acadenuies in. Now York City
teach , on an average , 1,400 pupils a (lay at
this season of the year , and one acadenuy
has a record of P0,000 lessons in fourteen
m on I Ii a-

.W

.

, A. lIeu of Cincinnati the Cincin-
nati

-
Commercial prize cup in the race from

Columbus to Cincinnati. The distance is
133 mItes and was covered in nine hours and
eighteen minutes.

The Technology Suiiimner School of Archi-
tecture

-
of Boston will soon ' ommibark for

Europe and vlll then proceed , teachers and
students alike, to make a tour of Europe
awimeel , France and England vill ho visited ,

perhaps other countries-
.I'aris

.

never saw so many women bicyclists
out as on the recent Ascension day holiday-
.'rile

.
Paris correspondent of a London journal

says that what was more remarkable was the
great number of young women who wore
cyclist dresses without being on "bikes , "
The bicycle costume' Is now tho' correct
thing in France for' country and seaside
walks ,

A. bell on a bicycle is a useful and even
indispensable thiilg , In moat cities and
villages belie are required by law. but , as a
rule , tile laws are not very strictly en-

forced.
-

. They are good Ian's nevertboloas.
Still , it cannot ho doubted . that' there is moo

much bell ringing , especially by boys who
thuiuk It a fine thing to make a noise , even
if they do not tuk deiIght in giving
pedetriane a flight-

.'l'uurist

.

Viu'i'iiticut Noti-ui ,

The usual downpour of rain preveate the
club from makimi its scheduled run laat
Sunday , but all tools ii good-naturedly and
gathero4 in the club rooms during the fore0-

0011

-

to congratulate one another over the
auccesa of the boys who rode in the road
race Decoration day amid mantbliy succeeded
in keeping the Tourists' colors so prominently
before the public.

Fred Ilariiumn , who won first place so
easily , although not a member of the club-
by reason' ot his ago , Is a Tourist at heart
and expects to put in bi application for
mnembereshlp as soon as lie becomes old
enough , lien ilcaford , the club's genial sec.
rotary , . wee the first. chub mwuber to erase
the tape , winning a beautiful silk banner for
the Tourists , ihicb was presented by the
, aociated Cycling Clubs , besides a 4ozen fine
victory and cigars and. other refreshunents
wore freely banded around. Among lb.

photographs Valued at $3 , ft memberalmip In
the League of American Whecimen and a-

handsmo L , A , W. pin , the latter having
been donated by b. 3. O'lirien. IV. A. i'ix.
hey aucceeded in lowering all vrevlous t00-
ortis oome 3 minutes aol Won the lime
prize , followed closely by ,tcCaih , both mom-
.bers

.
of this club ,

Saturday night the club members aesem-
bled in the club rooms to celebrate their'-
membira and their friends who were Present
on this occasion the cttmb register shows thu
foiiowlngtV , A. Pixley , 1. R. hell , Iave-
ltardng , 51g. lCals.ky , I'red McCormick.J-
ob10

.
13. Howe , W. C , Bank , J. Vi' . l'nrhh ,

I'aao Adanis , II. A. Oeirich , lien
lineford. D. 1. O'brien , Fred Ii. lien-
son , Walter O51t3ark. Mr. Snyder , 1. A-

.flolton
.

, William Ii. , iCilby , Ii. htoichcnberg ,

C; , it. Roman , El Shrader herbert Ii. Nealo ,

Charles MartinCyeono Pete ) , F. E. Vanden-
berg , Tom SpenpuJohln (I. Lund , itt. 11ev.
Charles 10. flamppmj ii.. 0. Jackson , J. Mill-
house

-
, harry lTgrtry , CluarosS'iik' , C-

.A
.

, Wihdetmnan Ijax ltelchenberg , Ii. 1-

3.Coombs
.

, Janios 'iv , Honk , 11. Gunther , C. M.
Russell , Fred ij - Lucas , 13. H. Ilamnuond ,
II. ii. Jones'' , l' i Nowconib , besides imiany
who diii hot regl'iter.-

Don't
.

target tla3bnt? ! run to Paplillon this
month. Pitt d wn tim date and be sure
and go ,

The now racid eits worn by Mesar3. Pix-
hey , Fredericksoti znd McCall are very neat
in appearance .nirushow the riders oft to
good advantage op the track.

Maxwell isn't cluuing a thing to the records
nowadays bat uYit'erlng them.-

At
.

the rogularpi monthly meeting hold
Thursday eveningt iii addition to tile regular
routine of busindsa. some twelve or fifteen
new members were added to the list , Mr.
Hon Ilostord handed in his resignation as
secretary anti Mr. Charles Wills was elected
to fill tIm vacancy. ' Mr. John D. howe
was elected as a delegate from time Tourist
Wlmoohinon to the Associated Cycling Clubs
in place of Mr. F. 10. Vandenberg , wiuoso
resignation was presented and accepted as-
a delegate to that association. Charles
Martin ( CyclOne Pete ) proved to ho the
lucky winner of thuo watch offered by Mr.
Frank Nowcomb to the nuember who brought
in the largest number of now members Our-
ing

-
a specified time. We were unable to-

loam' the name of the winner of the prize
offered by Mr.V. . Cl. Clark , the club's genial
vice president.

Captain Spencer hasarrangeil a very nice
schedule of runs for the Juno tours , a
shown in the following :

Sunday , Juno 7-Iiennington , start S a-

.n
.

) . . joint run with GanymedoVlueeh club ,
thirty-four miles.-

W'edncaday
.

, June 10-Florence , start 7:30: ,

tourtoen infles.
Sunday , Juno 14-Papillion , start 8:30 a.-

m.
.

. , grailti joint run in connection with all
cycling clubs of the ity , also the Gany-
niedes.

-
.

Wednesday , June 17-West Dodge street ,

start 7:30 p. 01. , twenty-two miles.
Sunday , June 21-lilair , start 7:30: a. m ;

an elegant spin of fifty-two miles.-
Sunday.

.

. June 2S-Rummer's park , start 7:30-
a.

:

. m , ; state turnicat ; a grand tinue.

The members should rally a little more to
tile support of their captain by turning out
in larger numbers than they have during
time past nuonth , which is very discouraging
to say the least. Boys , don't forget the
good old times you u3ed to liars on those
club runs. There is just as much real en-

joymnent
-

in them today and a jolly 1t of-
wheelnien compose the faithful attendants
on thin country jaunts thus far. Try and
be widi us.-

Honiom4

.

Fairman of Chicago , under the
management of Earl A. Norton , arrived in-

Onishia.. Tuesday evening. Fairman has been
in training at Louisville , Ky. , on the Foun-
Lain Ferry track and is working this way
toget used to the light air of this nortiu-
west.

-
. He is matched for a series of races

against the "Terrible Swede ," John Lawson-
tbre

- '

fifteen-mile heats , best two out , of
three , for a puree of $3,000 , the races o
take piaca at Minneapolis , Juno 30 , July 2

and July 4. Mr. Fairman wilt ramaian here
and train on the Barnum race track for
two weeks , when he will go to Minneapolis
amid continue his work there until the races.
Earl Norton , his trainer , will return here
next. week front Minneupplis and care for
his man , who isqq under' the guardianship
of WilLJiarnuhl .. 3 ,

Blcyc1 Ho'eiital' 721 N. 16th. ' Tel. 64-

1.W'iulsperiugn

.

of the 'heel.-
In

.

reviewlngjthisecond annual road race
of time Associm4etLCycihng' clubs wbioh was
hold on Decoratiobiday it might be vehl to
compliment th omclats of tiii race on the
emciem instinct in which time men were
started , turne checked , etc. The thirty-
four riders sent. away without a

hitch or break , anvhien they hogan to return
the thousands bf jfeopio who lined time courco
were kept back athi the riders given pienty-
of room ill which to finish , without the aid
of rapes , which was something remarkable.
The prizes werb a1 Of good value. and every-
body

-
seemed to tjd satisfied , with the ex-

ception
-

of those did not win any of
time spoils , and , tlm , of course , would. have
felt better bait. they ridden fast enough to
win something , limit everybody could' not
win , and timcriy wiii undoubtedly be another
road race next ye'ar' , when those wile vcre
not lucky this tinie may try next. Fred
Barnum , the winner of time race , is prac-
ticahiy

-
a mmvi man , but ehiowa remarkable

speed , and before the season is over will , in
all probability , bo a top notcher.

Homer Fairman , winner of last year's
Chicago road race , arrived in the city last
Tuesday amid will remain lucre for a couple
( ; three weeks to train for his $3,000 match
race wRit John ''Lawson , "Tlio Terrible
Swede ," which takes iace in Chicago next
month , MIFairman traine every afternoon
on this old fair grounds track , and Is show-
lug a remarkable burat' of speed. Ho sviii
have a quintuplet bore within the next
vcek , which is to be need in pacing.-

Reddy

.

iliaxweli , the little flyer from Kan-
ens

-
, will remain in and about Omahia for

the balance of the summer. 110 utihi follow
both the Kansas and Nebraska circuits , and
that ho will wimi his share of the prizes goes
without saying , ITo ivill ho a meniber of
Charles Jlarnumn's racing team ,

Old "Ned" Reading , who lisa been re-

centiy
-

alluded to as a back number , made
a magnificent ebowimlg in the aix-day race
last week , amid demonstrated to bin friends
at least timat be is yet as good a long die-
.tanco

.
man as there is In the west.

The Cycle Path is a now Omaha cycle
paper , which made its appearance f2r the
first time on Juno 1. It is edited by Mr.
Dan ''Brewer , one 'of our popular young rae-
ing

-
muon , and is a. bright , newsy little' sheet-

.Frcderickeon

.

is riding ia excellent form
this y' aa was donionatrateci by his fast
halt mile whIch he mnado at Charles Stretp-
arlc on Friday evening lat , One mnhmiuto ,

one and four-fifths seconds is moving along
very fast for unpaced riding , and Fred may
feel justly proud Ct his ride.

0. 0 , iHayman , the Grand Island flyer , will
arrive in the city early next. week and will
begin training at once for time Nebrska
state meet. lie will ride as an amateur for
a time , at least.I-

d.

.

. B. Mockctt , the self-styled state cham-
plon

-
, did not. seem I.e uphold hia reputation

Iooooo'Io.o.-
z

.
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0 Does YouafiackAchep-
D ' Makethe kid-

nc
-

-
- at Ong

::8:
the blood Healthy K dney.i make
pure blood.

fir, Ifobbs Sparagus Kldny Phil..
cure Rheumatism Gout JCzema.
Ani&1u1i PIUlpkI, lkiOloodthrtghVi
piseasa M&lqIa Ucka Kidney JV&n.I'ropyl'ain in th. sdom.uj
ProquentVrlatien , loflinimatlon si
KIdocys tic. Endorsed by Physi-
ClauS and Dnsggists , o costa 0 tier.-
5alupic

.
PiiIiundYaluabiollook tce ,0 ImetblLadZf.4 ,. 8I.IftI.1.s.-

2'IICRA

.

J'ILLrO-aJ , J5.. ,jy ,
ZJs'.r I4ii. Uou'rpc , Only so c.mgs a flag ,

at the Lincoln races on Decoration day , lie
wa easily (lefettOtl by men from his own
home , whore ho claims to be the king. how-
ever

-
, ho tnay not be in condition as yet , anti

therefore it is very hard to, judge himn this
early in the game.-

Ithi

.

Proutx , an cldtinue Omnahia wheelman ,

who hail quite a reputation as a fast man
during 1892-3 , roturmied from a year's stay in
Mexico and the southern states. Ito will
remain itt the city during time season , and
will probably be seen emi the path again.-

"Chief

.

iloogler" Cox of the Oniaiin. Wheel
climb was married to Ml&'u Lillian (lore on-

Veilnesday evening last. Rd is very popu-

Dr
-

among local wheel anl climb men , amid all
join in wishing himo much happimiess In
lila miow life , _ _ _ _ _ _ _

DA1'liDI ANI ) itiCilMuNi ) .

iiiteimi'il for n Cmttelm-ii-Cmiteii-Citlm
Wrest Ic ,

Two Davies and hmis bicker met at Time

lice office yesterday morning amid entered
into articles of agreement for a catcha-
catchcan

-
wreothing match for $100 a chile anti

a pr cent of the gate , to take Idaco at tile
Charles Street park on Monday miighut , Jtmna
15. Davies Is a California nian , vhiio Rich-
mc.nml

-
is a local celebrity, and time public

lliay Iut every reliance In the event , as it is-

a square iii , anti tip munich , and viIi ho well
wortht sueing. Like "feet running , " the art
'of Wrestling is Perinoatod with a bad ,otior,

but in this case time lover of vigorous
athletics may depend on seeing an homiest ,

fair match , and the best tiiami wimi. Time
btcicern liars depoalteit thue stake moone-
y$200with

-
time sporting edItor of Thmo lice :

$25 of which mmtands as a guaranty that they
will ho on time moat and ready for work at
the appointed time. The conditionm are two
faiha out of three , both shoulders down to-
constittitu a fall , lolico Gazette rules. The
referee will be eslected time night of the
match.

Qimestioui ,, timid Asisivers ,
OMAHA , Juno 6.To time Sporting Editor

of Time hOe : you please state in next
Sunday's lice what date Corbett and Sulii-
ran fought for the championship of time
worid'a'iud hmow old eachi oZ them voro at the
time-l' . S. II-

.Ans.Septeniber
.

7 , 1592. Corbett 26 , Sul-
litnn

-
3G-

.DESMOINES
.

, Ta. , Juno 5.To the Sporting
Editor of This hire : Will you answer the
following in The Sunday Bee : has time
Des Moiiies team beat the world's record on
number of games won in successIon , 24 out
at 26 ? What was time record of the Famous
Red Stockings of Cincinnati or Columbus
"BuckeyesConatant Reader-

.AnnTime
.

Des Moines team imas the record.
The Red Stockings' record Is not to be coin-
pared with the records chimes the organization
of regular base ball leagues and associations.

OMAHA , Nob. , May. 27.To the Sporting
Editor of The Bee : Please state km your
Sunday sporting column if Peter Jackson
ever defeated Peter Maher and at what place ?

AlSO give a short d.rlption of Jackson's
fight with Ed Smnithm at Chicago. TIlls will
decide o. bt anti obllge.Subscriber-

.Ans.(1)
.

( ) Theyiet in a sparring cxhmlbi-
than in London. once , but that was all , ((2-
)It

)

wa-s the opinion of good judges that Den-
ver

-'
Ed made a great showing , although Jack-

son
-

won in five rounds.
HASTINGS , Nob. , June 4.To the Sport-

log Editor of The Bee : Please decide the
following : Game , duplicate whiat : First
round ,A. and B play the thirteenth hand
without a hitch ; playing back we found
that D , on the thirteenthr trick , was short
000 card , On examining his hand we
found that ho had all of the thirteen
cards , but two bait stuck together , whch-
he

!

had dropped on one trick , hence' the ap-
parent

-
ehortage. C and D lost one point on

the hand , but insisted they were not re-
sponsible

-
for the error , and A 13 played It

over under protpst. Wimat is right in this
matter-A. P-

.AnsTh"pimmy
.

it ov-

er.WeMakelL.

.

1-
f- ; iieeis
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Belvidere.
They are the Inightest Rupning

Wheels'on Earth and tricty!
High Grade.-

We
.

Always linde clood Sewing'-
Mnchinbs I

Why Shouldn't We llalce flood

QUfiLIY GUARANTEED
THE flEST. ........ ,

Rector & ViiIhelmy Co , , Agents ,

OMAHA , NuB.-

NATIOtJAL

.

SEWING MACIIJIIE CD1 ,
IIELVIDERII , ILI.

ANNUAL

ROAD RACEA SUCCESS

Nine Thousana Po3plo aw rrtd Barnum-

on a Mungor Lead the Way
,tcr ss

, the Tapo.

TIME PRIZE WON BY PIXLEY
Also ott e, MUNGER.-

sl

.

,.lI _ '

MAXWELL '
:s : A DAISY.

, vial

'IVIIIS Everything In Sight itt Lhi-

colit
-

niul Eitabishes) Two
New Stnte'flccoi'ds.

LINCOLN , Nab. , May 30.-
Twp thousand . people saw
Maxwell riding a World Di-
cycle ) win his rac'csin a jog.-

GI14ND

.

ISLAND , May 30.-

'

0. 0. Hayrnan , (on a World ) :

won time prfzc in Road Race.'U' . k-

.Floiner
.

Fairnion of Chicago
member of the World racing
team , and direct from Louis-
yule , Iy , , viIl train at the '

l3at-titiin ti'ack (old fair ground ) ,

for three weeks. I-Ic is
matched for a series of races
against the terrible Swede ,

'

Jolin Lawson , for three fifteen '

mile heats , best two in three ,

for a ursc of $3,000 , the race
to take place in Minneapolis
first week in Jthly-

.In

.

order to increaset our
sales on the famous World
Bicycle , we vill accept 20.00
down and io.oo per month
for tile next thirty days. Get
your order in early , Every
wheel made to your order and
delivered in four days.

- 8

WILL BARNUM & BRO. ,
SALESROOMS :

15th and Capitol Aveiiue.
: ± - iiiO-

MAHABICYCLECO
I Cai't Save You Froiii 15.00 to $25.00-
II

011 a Bicycle.
! Call and see before you

THE FOUR SOLDIERS fi'om FL Omaha , who are sent !

out and paid by the government , start for Ch-

ioao
- I

today , on their wheels. They all bought I

! FOWLERS , the world's leading high grade Bicycle '

.

H. E. FEDERICKSON RIDES A FOWLER-

.'I

.

OMAHA BICYCLI CO.E-

d.
.

'

. T. . Ha.yd n , Mgi' . 16th and Chicago Sts Jj '

St.thd.your repairing to us. 'We icmit vhocls ,

.1 p. '

! il

ICYCLE .
'::i IARGAINS. .

'

Bu4Disccni'zts Jbr Cask.
'

Coat. Our Price Tire , inuudllomi
One 1191 Victor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $125 $50 Victor first class
One 1895 Derby , . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103 45 Pease itrat class
One 1831 RemingtOn. . . . . . . . . . . . .- . 123 45 Id. & tV. first class
One 1E91 H. T. Scorcher. . . . . . . . . . 133 40 M. & 'W'. good
One 1SPI H. T. Scorcher. . . . . . . . . 135 40 itt. & W. goad
One 11114 Sterling. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1D 41)) Hartford good
One 1S95 Ladies' Aja'x. . . . . . . . . . . . SO 40 M. & W. good
One 1895 Overland. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 35 cr. & W. gcod
One 1315 Overland. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 35 III. & 'IV , good
One 1803 Roti4King. . . . . . . . . . . . . . PS 35 Dunlop first cliay3

One 1&13 fla'ntliler. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1P3 30 0. & J. good
One 1533 rinuotlsier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 3(1( 0. & J. good '3"One Ladieshlambler. . . . . . . . . . . . 15') 30 0. & J. good '

One 1894 'Svlph. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13) no xtr.v , UoOd

One 1.113 Iitarch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15') 30 M. & W. good
One 1193 Cresc mit Special. . . . . . . 50 2. llartmurd good
One 1893 Fowier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153 20 M. & W. good
One 1523 Andrea. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 100 45 good

Mail ordera colicted , and will ship any of the above C. 0. D. with
privilege of thrqedaya' trial if enough money

-
is sent to cover express charges

both ways.

Western Electrical Supply Co. ,

1515 Howard. Street.

' - ---- -- -

BicYcL4EsJL-
JLi-__ _

Bicycles,
hlostlugiiirsmo

Truest Benrins Over 600 Gendron Wheels are now
being ridden in the city. If you
want to le in the push LDRON

)

GENDRON , ELDREDUE ,
t

VIKING , CRAWFORD ,
.

Whydo we sell more Bicycles tliau any house iii Oitialta ?
Because we sell tlieiii for 15.00 less money.

Buys a BI3LVIDERI3 with adjustable handle bars

and up to date construction ,

5-
Will buy you a RELIANCE , which has as line a run-
ning

-$ gear and' bearings as any $100 wheci in the city of-

Omaha.
.

. 'rim.-

t i "muu

Will buy y1r ,a:
. BOYS' Ol GIRL'S WHEEL , with (22.c: ' I' '

pneumatic tire and wood rim.. I
It

0
' Riding Sthool open every day and Monday and Tuesday evenings ,

when ladies are taught to ride free. '

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _ 'i' ' I-w- - - ' - -----Tv-r---- t
Most complete line in the city to beseen at ' ' . . '

.- .

1CbrtS13GEO-
l6J

m-

mCor.

aa

. 15th and Harney ,

13. MrCKI3L, Iwy ,
In ann ei. .

Phone L63. Cycle o.s
11_ _ __ . ,
I- - -- - -- - - - - -- -- -- - - _-1- ---- --- - - -m


